Abstract-Virtualization technology plays an essential role in resource in modern large data centers while it also causes interference among virtual machines which co-located in common physical machine contending for the shared physical resources. In this paper, we study the performance prediction models in virtualized environment. Unclassified model developed from all types of applications is quite inaccuracy to predict performance of test applications as it is too general. We respectively develop models for each type of applications classified by the resources that they use. See5/C5 technology is used to determine the type of test application before executing its corresponding performance prediction model and linear regression technique is adopt to develop performance prediction models. Finally, comparing classified models with the unclassified one, the former get 0.038 average prediction errors for test applications while unclassified model arrives 0.609 average prediction errors.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the rapid development of computer hardware, virtualization technology would become the focusing research of the next-generation data center. With the ability of resources sharing, isolation and live migration, virtualization technology [1] not only maximizes the performance of the hardware, but also makes a contribution to saving energy, improving operation efficiency and reducing economic cost when deploying enterprises to data centers. In virtualized environments, multiple virtual machines (VMs) are created on a physical host and run at the same time. Ideally, we hope each virtual machine (VM) Co-located on one host can achieve the best performance as the VM owns the host resources alone. However, the performance of the VM is affected by the behavior of other VMs in its neighbors due to the shared usage of resources in the system and is sensitive to the creation of new VM. Ku et al. [2] analyze the creation overhead of VM by implementing an automated measurement method and indicate that the creation of VM generates significant overhead for initiating virtual hardware resources.
In this work, we use Xen [1] [3] which create multiple VMs and process them in parallel on a single physical machine as our virtual platform. Two VMs (VM1 and VM2) are created in a physical host using Xen hypervisor [4] . Each VM domain runs one of benchmark applications. The benchmark application running in VM1 is the application that we want to predict performance. We aim to get system-level characteristics values which can be collected when VMs run in a host and apply them to build interference performance models. Using Xen hypervisor, we assign applications to each VM and measure the resource utilization via the existing system tools, for example, xentop and iosta. However, in reality, more than two VMs will be created on a host and even more applications will be running in one VM. In order to understand the interference that one type of applications suffered from other type of applications better, we only study the interference produced by two VMs which are created on a host. Four kinds of experiments are done for the four types of benchmark applications respectively. In order to obtain sufficient data to train models, we do multiple tests for each kind of experiment by means of changing applications. For each experiment, different types of applications are assigned to VMs to capture the variance of interference. The type of benchmark applications running in both VM1 and VM2 need to be known when we collect data for training models, but there is no need to know the type of applications running *Corresponding author: Hong He ( hehong@sdu.edu.cn ) in VM2 when applied models while to know the characteristics of application running in VM1 is necessary. All applications used in our experiment are derived from standard benchmark suites. We will describe these benchmark applications used in our experiment in detail in section II. In experiments, we find that applications belonging to the same type would show similar characteristics under different interference. However, different types of applications show diverse characteristics under same interference.
Former researchers have gotten some achievements in the respect of performance prediction modeling in virtualized environments. Kraft et al. [5] refer to conclusion of [3] and propose the method based on queuing network model and disk scheduling algorithm to predict disk IO response time when multiple guest VMs coexist. Govindan et al. [6] apply the models based on historical data to predict the number of I/O event of virtual machine instance and select the virtual machine with the most onerous I/O events in priority when scheduling. Gupta et al. [7] use XenMon tools to monitor the CPU utilization of the gust domain and device driver domain in the Xen platform and use the data to improve virtual scheduling algorithm to make it more equitable. [8] use RUBiS [9] as experimental basis and compare difference of two virtualization technologies Xen and OpenVZ by analyzing application performance, resource usage, the underlying system data and point out that applications have more performance loss and high LLC (Last Level Cache) loss rate in Xen. Kudu et al. [10] used artificial neural networks to develop models to predict the performance of applications. Wood et al. [11] attempted to predict the application resource overhead in virtualized environments basing on the application resource usage characteristics in traditional platform by regression-based technology. Pu et al. [12] studied the performance status of interactive network application in virtualized platform and pointed out that the combination of multiple NETintensive applications in VMs co-located in the same host has serious interference, while the combination of CPU intensive application and NET-intensive application shows better performance score. Paper [13] has developed the unclassified regression model for different types of applications under different interference to predict the performance drop, but it didn't consider the variance of application's resources usage patterns enough. For most of test applications, this model is too general to predict performance very accuracy.
The main works in this paper include three parts: Firstly, we generate decision tree by analyzing the relationship between application type and application characteristics to determine the type of applications. Secondly, classified models for each of application types and unclassified model for all the application types are developed. At last compare the classified models with unclassified model, we find that the former has higher prediction accuracy than the latter. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the types of applications used in our experiments and presents the classification method of predicting type of applications. Then we develop the performance prediction models using linear regression technology in Section III, and conduct the models training in section IV. We summarize the paper and works in Section V.
II. CLASSIFY APPLICATIONS
We need to predict the type of one application basing on the variance of resource consumption before choosing corresponding performance model built in Section IV when the application is going to conduct new start or live migration. In this section, we develop the classification decision tree about application's type by system-level characteristics.
A. Applications and System-level Characteristics
We have known that the resource usage patterns of different types of applications are different. According to the differences of application resource usage, we classify benchmark applications into CPU intensive application, IO intensive application, Memory intensive application and Mixed application. CPU intensive application is the application which mainly consumes CPU resource. CPU resource is relatively easy to control because they are sliced into multiple virtual CPUs and assigned to each VM exactly. Most of the computation-intensive applications belong to CPU intensive application. Compared to CPU intensive applications, I/O intensive applications perform large numbers of IO operations at running time. However, the I/O operations from all the virtual guest domains are firstly sent to domain0 and then communicate to I/O devices through domain0. Therefore, the privilege domain (domain0) becomes bottleneck area. Most of the applications based on Web Service and applications based on database are I/O intensive applications. As the name suggests, Memory intensive applications require lots of memory. Due to the memory size limits on a host, they perform frequent memory switches to meet their demand. For Xen virtualization, the memory allocation mechanism for each VM is shadow page table technology. Multiple Memory intensive applications used in our experiment are derived from SPCE CPU2000 benchmark. Mixed application demands for all types of resources and do not show crazy demand to special resources. Applications such as 3D graphics rendering tools Povray [9] , Ccrypt [15] and decrypt applications are the mixed applications. In order to describe the behavior of applications better, we collect their system-level characteristic when they are running under interference. In order to describe the behavior of applications and modeling the performance of applications, we collect their system-level characteristic when they are running under interference.
As applications running, we collect the system characteristic parameters at some time points by xentop and iostat tools installed in the VMs using to predict the behavior of application. These parameters collected by researchers reflect the resources usage behavior of the applications. They are sensitive to the behavior of other VMs co-located on a same host which means they are a group of vital important parameters to predict application performance under interference. 10 kinds of different characteristic parameters collected in our experiment are as follows: cpuutil (CPU average utilization), cachehits and cachemisses per second, vmswitches (Virtual machine switches per second) and novmswitches (Virtual machine no switches per second), reads_issued and writes_issued (reads and writes issued per second), time_reading and time_writting (Disk reading and writing time per VM), blocks (I/O blocks per second).
The data appears in our paper are all normalized. Interference among applications can be perceived as application performance changes, which means we can predict application's performance to indicate the performance interference among applications. A lot of metrics can be used to measure the performance of an application, such as the complete runtime and I/O throughput which is determined by the type of application. Because workloads always have different size and different operations, we combine the relative complete time and IO throughput to measure the performance of the application. Then we get the performance score of application.
B. Classification for Applications
In this section, we construct the decision tree by benchmark applications system-level characteristics to predict the type of test applications which are running in interference. For the virtual application which is asked to predict its performance, we would choose uncorrelated model about its type if we have known nothing about its type, thus leading to the bad performance prediction results. Using system-level characteristics to the decision tree, we can predict the type of application accurately and don't influence the performance of system significantly at the same time. We adopt decision tree classification method which is usually used in data mining to develop our classification rules. Other popular classification methods in data mining such as neural network and Bayesian [20] are not appropriate to our work. Neural networks require multiple iterations to get the final model, which would result in high cost. Bayesian method requires the knowledge of related fields and distribution information of classes.
The classic classification and prediction software See5/C5 developed by Rulequest Research Company [16] is chosen to train our classification decision tree. It is called See5 and C5 when it runs in Windows and UNIX operating system respectively. In this work, we use it in Windows platform. See5/C5 algorithm is developed from decision-tree classification algorithm C4.5 which can generate both decision-tree and the rule sets. The advantage of See5 is having a high speed and taking up less memory capacity to generate a rule set for large data sets, especially for the data with continuous variables. See5/C5 algorithm also has a strong advantage in accuracy, computational speed, robustness, scalability and decidability.
According to the characteristic values of benchmark applications, we construct the decision tree using See5/C5 method. The parameters of each type of benchmark applications under interference are all used to train the decision tree. Finally, the decision three are created as Figure. 1. Benchmark applications are classified four types basing on their characteristics.
According to the decision tree, we can transform them to rules for each application types. We notice that only four parameters are selected to construct the decision tree. They are chosen from all of parameters basing on their contribution to the classification. Zhang et al. [17] propose a modeling parameters optimization method MPO-SMD with the basic modeling idea of machine learning, which is applied to search for the optimal modeling parameters that are used to develop models. But here See5 method use information entropy to search for the optimal modeling parameters. It makes an automatic selection around all of parameters which collected for benchmark applications and four parameters are chosen by the decision tree model at last. Nevertheless, each of these four characteristics also has different effect on the decision tree. The blocks utilization is 100% to the classification, the properties of cachehits, read_issued and cachemisses utilization are 74%, 53% and 30% respectively. Based on the decision tree, we can classify the benchmark applications exactly. 
III. PERFORMANCE PREDICTION MODELS

A. Linear Regression Models
In this article, we use the linear regression techniques to build performance prediction model. Researchers in [10] [18] point out that linear regression model can't predict performance score of applications accurately. In this work, we mainly want to show the advantage of classified models and don't care much about the modeling method. In the next part, we still choose the less costly linear regression technology to construct our models.
Liner regression is one kind of random models widely used in many fields, especially prediction. Two kinds of variables exist in liner regression: dependent variables and independent variables. Here, characteristics collected at one time point during the VM runtime are independent variables and the corresponding application's performance score is the dependent variables. To find the relationship between these two kinds of variables, we form a set of equations: (1) 
The characteristics collected at one time point would vulnerable to be influenced by accidental factors, leading to the prediction models inaccuracy. To minimize this influence, we collect characteristics several times during the running time of one application. Applying these characteristics to equation (2), we get several prediction results of the application and take the average. The actual performance score and predicted performance score of benchmarks satisfy the Least Square Regression Method [19] to minimize the error. To create one model that only uses significance property and has the ability to avoid overfitting data, we use Stepwise Linear Regression Techniques to determine the best set of attributes to predict the application performance. Stepwise linear regression techniques do a significance test to regression coefficient of the independent variables and remove the variables which present no significant effect from the remaining variables until all variables in the regression coefficient are essential. We will introduce its application when training models in section IV.
B. Applying Models
Once the models are built, they will be applied to predict the performance of test applications. We firstly collect characteristic when a test application running under interference generated from other VMs co-located on a host. Then we apply classification decision tree to these parameters to predict application type. When the type of the application is determined, we check whether its performance prediction model has existed in the system. If the corresponding model exist, we will transfer to it, else we will start training corresponding performance prediction model through benchmark applications. After getting the performance prediction models, we adopt collected characteristics as model input and the corresponding performance score is the output.
The interference is mutual among VMs co-located on a host. Applications in other VMs are also interfered by the other applications. In order to predict the performance of all applications in a host, we wake up corresponding models to predict the performance of all applications. Based on the performance of whole VMs, we can judge whether the migration of virtual instance is successful or not. If the new application produces obvious interference on the original applications after migration, we must reconsider the migration destination host of the new application, or consider whether move out some of original applications to another VM. In this way, we could not only ensure the performance of new instances, but also ensure the performance of other virtual instances that have already assigned to the host.
IV. MODELS TRAINING AND IMPLEMENTATION
We observe that the performance score among identical type applications is not much different in our experiments. 
A. Linear Regression Model with Unclassified Method
We firstly use linear regression technology to construct unclassified model. The regression coefficients of unclassified model and significance test of parameters before applying step regression operations are shown in Table II . In the last column of the table, Flag '***' implies this parameter extremely significant to model equation and significance gradually reduces with the reduction number of '*'. Flag '.' implies slight significance while parameters without any flags presents that it has no significance to regression equations. According to Table II , we find that most of characteristics have little contribution to the model equations. Compare the prediction results with measured performance score, we find that this model equation has low prediction accuracy to test applications. Then we further perform step regression operations to linear regression equation, deleting parameters which have little significance to equations or even affect the accuracy of model. Finally we get the step regression model in Table  III which only includes five significant characteristics. Comparing prediction results of two models with measured performance score on different type applications, we find that the step regression model has been greatly improved for most applications except I/O application. This is because the parameters which affect the performance of I/O intensive applications are deleted when we perform step regression operations. Table IV shows the prediction errors of several test applications using step aggression models. Comparing performance score with the measured score, we can find that the unclassified method have high prediction errors to Memory intensive application as well as quite good performance to CPU intensive application. Considering the variance of prediction accuracy that unclassified model has shown to different types of applications, we build models for each application type respectively in the following part.
B. Linear Regression Models with Classified Method
In this part, we use liner regression technology to develop models for each application type. We have classified applications into four types based on application resource usage patterns in section II and give the quite accurate application classification decision tree. Four models are developed based on the four types of applications: CPU model, Memory model, I/O model and mixed model.
We firstly develop the model about CPU intensive application. Other models will use the same method to develop. When training the CPU model, we only use the characteristics of CPU intensive benchmark applications and use step regression method to optimize model equations. Then we choose the parameters which mainly affect the performance of CPU intensive applications through step regression technology. Table V shows the regression coefficients after being optimized for CPU intensive applications and we find that model about CPU intensive application is controlled by six parameters from collected ten characteristics. Table VI ~ Table VIII show the regression models for other types of application respectively. We can find that each model selects different parameters from ten kinds of parameters. Table  IX shows the prediction errors of the same test applications in Table IV using classified models and we find that classified model has good performance over unclassified model. 
C. Comparison of Classified Models and Unclassified Model
When the classified models complete training, we apply them to test applications to verify the models' accuracy. In order to compare with unclassified method, we predict the performance of test applications which same as in Table IV using corresponding classified models. As shown in Table IX , classified model has good performance over unclassified model with 3.8162% average prediction error, which is better than 60.8942% of unclassified model. Figure.2, 3, 4 , 5 compare the performance score predicted by unclassified method and classified method with measured score. As shown in Figure. 2 and Figure. 3, the accuracy of CPU model and I/O model is not very obvious to individual test applications but still better than unclassified model. This may be caused by external interference. However, in Figure. 4 and Figure. 5, Memory intensive application models and mixed application models show much better prediction accuracy than unclassified models. When we apply them to predict the performance of one application, we just need to automatic predict its type using the classification method in Section II. With virtualization technology widely used in data centers, research in interference among VMs co-located on a same physical machine becomes more crucial. Efficient performance prediction models are essential for the task scheduling and resource allocation architecture to achieve efficient utilization of resources and meet the maximum needs of users. In this work, we propose the classification model that is used to predict application type and the classified performance prediction models that are used to predict the performance of application basing on the application type. The classified models could conduct performance prediction quite accurate and don't care of the behavior of neighborhood applications. Compared with unclassified model, it can get 0.038 average prediction errors for test applications while unclassified model arrives 0.609 average prediction errors in the same conditions. In the future, we intend to expand our models to adapt the situation that multiple VMs created on a single physical machine and take the number of VM as a parameter of the performance prediction model. In the future, we are going to propose resource management methodology to optimize the performance in virtual computing systems like [21] . 
